P and C Minutes 6th August 2012

Opened @7:15pm

Apologies: Melissa and Johan Van De Vate Dianna Taylor and Lyndall Fennemore

Previous minutes reviewed and accepted

**Principals Report:** See attached

**Treasures report:** N/A

**Canteen Report:** as at 6th August $8733.02 Karen B read out report on behalf of Dianna at meeting Athelteics Carnival sales went well, lollies left over to be sold at later date.

**Dianna** proposed a hotdog day on Friday **approved.** Combo of hotdog, milk or juice $3.00

**Chompers Canteen** note to be sent home for volunteers 7th 10th 14th Sept

**Fundraising Report:**

Betta Maid orders dur Thurs, if we have order of over $500 we receive a 5% discount and 10 dozen free lamingtons

Fathers Day Stall on Thursday 30th August Gifts to be sourced by Susan. Sold for $4.00-$5.00

Cawdor Public School has been registered for Sun Smart Programme- Sunscreen in office and Angus to erect Cancer Council Sign.

**General Business**

Ipod sound system being tested.

Sharon to discuss with Angus portable lighting required for school

Karen received price of $495.00 for outdoor display noticeboard and to decide its position on school grounds near carpark entrance

Election Cake Stall canteen to close on Friday prior to election day so baking can commence volunteer bakers required and or goods brought in from families to list ingredients

Volunteers required for this day

Billycart Derby will be on next year around same time more to discuss for registration applications discuss next P & C meet.

Sharon to follow up Anglican Church re damage carpark fence post and gate

Term 4 Movie night
Term 4 week 1 new school caps will be issued to all students as part of crackdown school uniform. To be worn at appropriate times and be visible when representing school sports carnivals, hats were purchased by money received from Rotary.

Marking /assessment of Wallabies Olympic Assignment

Bunnings Warehouse BBQ fund raising again date to be determined.

P and C Committee recognises the valuable contribution of The Mansell Family and wish them best of luck and will miss you greatly.

Meeting close @ 8:45pm